
RIVET RIDE 
BARS

I N G R E D I E N T S

300g dates*
2 cups (500mL) water
1.5 tsp bi-carb soda
2 cups (180g) rolled oats
4 Tbsp chia seeds
2 Tbsp ground linseed/flaxseed or LSA
1 Tbsp honey
1 tbsp ground ginger (use 2 tsp if you don’t love 
gingerbread, and it will be almost undetectable)

Additional extras for texture: pepitas or shredded 
coconut – mixed through to on top after you’ve 
popped it in the tray

And if you want a chocolatey taste – add in 2 Tbsp 
cocoa powder / cacao

*use the regular dried dates you get in the dried 
fruit section, not fresh Medjool dates. Dried dates 
are cheaper, and we need to hydrate/cook them to 
get the end result in this recipe anyway, so no point 
using the $20/kg puppies!

Recipe of the Month 

by Sally Anderson.  
Apple to Zucchini / Sports Nutrition
www.appletozucchini.com.au 

get the edge from your diet

M E T H O D

1. Preheat the oven to 180 degrees (or 160 degrees 
fan forced).

2. Line a brownie tin (18 X 28cm) with baking paper 
and set aside.

3. Place the chopped dates into a saucepan with 
the water. Simmer for approximately 15 minutes 
or until softened and the mixture has started to 
thicken.

4. Add the bi-carb soda and stir to combine (it will 
froth up).

5. Add the rolled oats, chia seeds, ground linseed/
flaxseed/LSA and honey and stir to combine.

6. If the slice is a little too dry or wet, simply add 
more oats or water.

7. Press the mixture firmly into the brownie tin.

8. Bake for approximately 30 minutes or until 
slightly golden and firm to the touch.

9. Allow to cool in the tray.

10. Cut into 12 bars, wrap in alfoil and store in the 
freezer (easy grabbable nutrition when long 
sessions are in the training plan)

These bars are perfect for long rides*, and trail / ultra runners. They don’t fall apart and are easy chewing.

*lower intensity training enables you to widen your fuelling options from the ultra-easily digested sports 
drink, gels and chews. But not every session is on the rivet, and this is when we can use real food. Ironic 
then, that these Rivet Ride Bars are for lower intensity, huh? Oh well, alliteration prevails today  


